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BUSINESS MEETING HELD BY
T H y R D E R OF GOWNSMEN

Sewanee, Tennessee, Wednesday, March 20, 1929 New Series Number 601

Plans Discussed
for Chapel Cut System,
the Editing of the Stu-
dent Hand-Book, and
Student Representation
on the Athletic Board.

The Order of Gownsmen met
Monday night, March lLtb, at the
jjagnolia Commou-Eoom to discuss
and pass upon various matters of
importance to the Order and lo
the whole student-body. The meet-
ing was presided over by Jim
Griswold, President, and was well
attended. The discussions over
the various questions were heated
and protracted. When, however,
the meeting adjourned for the more
pleasant task of consuming ice
cream and cake furnished by Mrs.
Eggleston, most of the matters had
been carried to a satisfactory cor.-
clnsion.

Hand-Book Report Made
Byrom Dickens, Chairman of the

Publications Committee, reported
on the plans of reviving and print
ing a new student handbook. These
plans were reported at length in
the last issue of the P U R P L E . The
only addition to them is the means
of financing the publication of the
book. The University, through
Dr. Finney, offered to finance the
printing, and is to be compensated
by the proceeds for the sales of the
books. A motion was made and
passed that the Publications Com-
mittee should proceed according to
the plans outlined. This will be
done and it is expected that the
handbook will soon be ou the press.

Chapel Cuts Discussed
The next business was a discus-

sion of the Sunday chapel cut sys-
tem. At a meeting a short while
ago the Order, at the suggestion of
the Chaplain—the Eev. Mr. Guer-
ry—passed a motion asking the
faculty to allow the members to
turn in their own Sunday cuts.
This was to be done in order to al-
W the S. M. A. students to be
seated in the center of the Chapel
instead of the side isle. John Bru-
ton reported that it would be nec-
essary that the students turn in
Presences rather than their ab-
8ences iu order for the proposal to
be acceptable to the authorities
^ e made a motion that this
r€<iuest be substituted for the for-
meroue. After much discussion
't failed to pass. A motion was
"eu made and passed that the old

Astern of cuts be retained, since
toothing else could be done.

here, however, grew out of
h i s argument a discussion of a

;o1 notary cut system for all chapel
Serviees. A committee was ap-
pointed to investigate its possibili-
^es and report to the Order of
^ n s m e n their findings- The
Ol»mittee is composed of Stanyarn
" l r°ws, Cain, and McGehee.

Order to Petition A. B. C.
S u r r y Caiu brought forth the
Sgestion that the Order petition

(Continuedon page 5)

THE SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY
INITIATESJrNEW MEMBERS

The Kev. Mr. Guerry Also Elected to
Membership. The Six Initiates In-
clude Five Theologs and One From
the College of Arts and Sciences.

The Scholarship Society opened
iis 1929 season at the home of Dr.
S. L. Ware and proceeded to elect
two new members and initiate one
of them along with the members
of the Theological Department who
were elected to membership at the
last meeting. The newly elected
members were Frank Glen, stu-
dent in the College of Arts and
Sciences, and the Rev. Moultrie
Gnerry, Chaplain of the Universty.
It is worthy of note that Mr.
Gueiiy was a student in the Uni-
versity, and graduated with an
average of approximately 94.

Dr. Ware Inquisitor

The spice of the evening ap-
peared in the form of the initia-
tion of the five theologs and Mr.
Glen. The quintette were: F. W.
Ridgeway, Dudley, McNeil, and
Mutton. Di. Ware presided over
the ceremony as Imperial Inquis-
itor, and the manner with which
he handled the situation, which at
times proved embarassing to the
initiates, was a feature of the
evening.

So doubt, those members of the
Scholarship Society are people of
scholastic ability, or else they
would not be among those enrolled,
but it is also true that their acu-
men was severely halted by some
fantastic creations of the mind
when the Theologs were brought
before the Inquisitor. Even the
most doubtful survived the shower
of questions, however, and be-
came members in due time. . . .
crowned with the hood which is
indicative of the degree.

Delightful refreshments were
served, bringing the evening to a
close with a most enjoyable social
hour.

PURPLE MASQUE
COMES TO LIFE

WITH NEW CAST
Many Changes Made in the Personnel

of the Cast. New Director Engaged
to Produce "Yon and I" .

The Purple Masque Dramatic
Club is at work again. Rehearsals
for Barry Connor's "You and I
to be given in the Union on the
fifteeeth of April got under way
last Monday afternoon. The re-
hearsals win « « a » ^ . r « j £
until the eve of the night of the

S % - schemed in the
first place to be given on the sev-
S f M h Examinations in-

PHI BETA KAPPA MEETS
AT HOME OF PROF. GASS

Initiation Ceremony Held for
Edgar Stewart, Senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences. |
Hostess Serves Refreshments.

The Sewanee Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa held a meeting-
Wednesday evening at the home
of Prof. H. M. Gass. At this meet-
ing Edgar Stewart, a senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences, was
initiated into the organization.
Mr. Stewart had been elected at
a previous meeting.

After the initiation ceremony,
business of quite some importance
was transacted. There was a gen-
eral discussion pertaining to
whether the standard of election
should be lowered in order to take
in those men whose averages bor-
dered upon the ninety mark from
the underside. After the pro and
con argument had been heard, it
was the concensus of opinion that
the standard could not be lowered,
in view of the fact that many
schools elected upon the basis of
92.5.

That bone of contention being
disposed of, the subject of Senior
Class quota was placed before the
members of the organization. Con-
sidering the status of the Theolog-
ical School and the College of Arts
and Sciences, one faction desired
that a change be made by which
the quota of the College and that
of the Theological School be entire-
ly separate and have no influence
upon the other. More discussion
resulted and ended in the appoint-
ment of Dr. C. B. Wilmer, whose

(Continued on page 5)

*——
Frat Snapshots for Annual

Mr. W. Byrom Dickens,
editor-in-chief of the 1929 Cap
and Gown, requests that all
fraternity snapshots for the
Annual be in his office by the
seventh of April. Each frater-
nity is entitled to a page of
snapshots. The number usu-
ally chosen is between fifteen
and twenty.

SEWANEE'S 75TH
BIRTHDAY TO BE

MARKEDLY 1932
Alumni Reunion to be Major Feature

of Celebration. Committees are >"ow
Being Formed to Draw Up Plans.

(Continued

At the meeting of the Univer-
sity Senate, Monday before last,
Dr. Finney- put forward the mo-
tion that there be a celebration of
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
University at Sewanee in 1932.
According to Dr. Finney's state-
ment, committees are now being
formed to draw np the preliminary
plans for the celebration.

By 1932 it is expected to have
the two new dormitories com-
pleted and that the plans for the
greater Sewanee will be well under
way. A committee will be ap-
pointed for the drawing up of a

(Continued on page 6)

$95,000.00 TO BE SPENT FOR
NEW BUILDINGS IN SEWANEE

SCHOLARSHIP GUP WON BY
BENGALS FOR FIRST TERM

Kappa Phi, Local, Comes Second, and
Delta Tau Delta Leads the National
Group. Eighteen Individuals Make
a Grade of Ninety or Over.

Improvements to be Made
Within The Next Few
Months. $35,000 to be
Expended at S. M. A.;
University to Have New
$60,000 Dormitory.

There is no need of moving the
Scholarship Cup around the Moun-
tain, or, as the Royal Bengals have j
decided, for that group of young I
men have hung the "Post no Bills"
on the Cup for the third coBsecu-
tive time. The average of the Ben-
gal Club was 83.20. The Kappa
Phi local was the nearest competi-
tor with au average of 80.90 and
Delta Tau Delta fraternity topped
the nationals with 79. GO.

Percy Marks Foiled

It is interesting to note that the
Non-Fraternity men bring up in
the rear, which is somewhat of au
indication that future Percy Marks
will have nothing to write about.

The University average for the
firstsemesterwas77.74. The Greeks
finished the semester thus:

Royal Bengal Club 83.30
Kappa Phi 80.90
Delta Tau Delta 79.60
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 77.48
Sigma Nu 77.47
Phi Delta Theta 76.80
Phi Gamma Delta 76.59
Alpha Tau Omega 76.27
Kappa Alpha. 76 23
Kappa Sigma 76.03
]STon-Frat 74.75

Individual honors were merited
by eighteen men of the University
all of whom made an average of 90
or over. T. N. E. Greville is out
in front with au average of 97.8.

Gownsmen Consistent
The upperclassmen whose names

appear below have displayed re-
markable consistency since enter-
ing the University, and the fact
that the term was prolonged on ac-
count of the influenza epidemic
made no appreciable difference:

(Continued on page 5)

HELLENIC COUNCIL
ENDORSES KAPPA

P H I ' S P E T I T I O N
Under Xew Ruling, Locals Can Peti-

tion at Pan-Hellenic's Discretion.
K. Phi Seeks Charter from National.

Pan-Hellenic in its last meeting
held on March 14th, endorsed
unanimously the local fraternity,
Kappa Phi. The endorsement
went to the fraternities on the
nineteenth of March and they also
pledged their support to the local.

The Kappa Phi local fraternity
was organized on October 10,1927.
The charter members were Messrs.
Dickens, Sanderson, Faulk aud
Putman. Since its inauguration
the local has been an important
part of the eampus life of the Uni-
versity. Its members have shown
themselves capable and they have

(Continued on page 5)

Approximately $95,000 will be
expended by the University of
the South in her buildings and
improvements within the next few
months, according to a statement
made by Dr. B. F. Finney, Viee-
Chancellor. Of this, $35,000 will
be spent on the Sewanee Military
Academy, the University's prepar-
atory school. These improvements
consist in transforming the Acad-
emy dormitory from a series of
barracks to individual bedrooms,
the building of a gymnasium and
swimming pool, the grading and
general improvement of the Acad-
emy grounds. The other $60,000
will be for a new dormitory for
the College.

Gymnasium for Academy
The Academy gymnasium will

be built of concrete and steel and
will be 100 by 60 feet in size. It
will be practically a replica of the
gymnasium recently completed for
the University students. The
Academy gymnasium will be just
off the athletic field; and while
it's floor will be only a few feet
above the street level, the natural
slope of the ground of the selected
site is such that a lower floor—
containing swimming pool measur-
ing 25 by 75 feet, lockers, showers
and dressing rooms—will also be
mostly above the gound level on
three sides.

Quintard Hall (the Academy
dormitory) is to be remodelled as
to living quarters for the cadets.
At present there are six barracks
in the building, each accommodat-
ing twenty cadets. These are to
be done away with and the space
re-arranged into rooms, some for-
four boys and some for two boys
each. Each cadet is to have his
own steel locker or wardrobe, and is
otherwise to be afforded a privacy
which has not been possible under-
the barracks system.

Additional Frat Houses
Bordering the athletic field to-

day are three fraternity houses.
The University will add two more
to the group, quite simple but
attractive in design, which will be
rented to the cadets at a nominal
figure. At present the cadets are
forced to rent unsatisfactory cot-
tages at an increased rental and at
inconvenient distances from the
Academy. These changes will give
the cadets better social aud club
facilities at reduced cost.

The parade grounds and athletic
field are to be graded: and there
will be a general improvement and
parking of the grounds in front
of Quintard Hall. With the im-
mediate carrying out of all of these
plans theSewanee Military Aca-
demy will not only be one of the

(Continued on page o).
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
INTER-FRATERNITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE

TEAM

Sigma Jfu
Kappa Sigma •.
ISTon-Prat
Kappa Alpha
Bengals
Phi Gamma Delta . . . .
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..

S. N.

4- 4
5-20
6- 4

S-27
4-19

5-3i
5- 7
4-29
5-13
4-10

K. S.

4- 4

4-11
4-18

5- i
5- 8
5-21
5.28
6- 4
4-23
5-16

NON-
FRAT

--,-20

4-1 I

4- 5
4-24

5 - 2

5- 9
5-14
5-29
4 16
5-24

K. A.

6 - 4
4—I8

4 - 5

4-12
4-25

5 - 3
5-22

5-17
5-3O
5-10

BEN-
GALS

5-27
s — I

4-24
4-12

4- 6
4 1/
6- 3
5-ii
5-18
5-22

P.G.D

4-I9
5- 8

r 0
5 ^
4-25
4- 6

5-15
4-13
5-^3
6- 1
4- 2

P. D.T

5-31
5-21
5-19

5 - 3
4-17
5-iS

4- 8
4-2 2

5-25
4-26

D.T.D

5 - 7

5-28
5-i4
5-22
6- 3
4-13
4- 8

4- 3
4-3O
4-20

A.T.O

4-29
6- 4
5-29
5-17
5-11
5-23
4-22
4~ 3

4 - 9
4-15

K. PHI

s-13
4-23
4-16
5-30
5-18
6- 1
5-25
4-3O
4- 9

5- 6

S.A.E

4-IO
5-l6
5-24
5-IO
5-2 2
4- 2
4-26
4-20
4-15
5 - 6

ATHLETIC BOARD WILL WEATHER ALLOWS MEN A.T.O. BEATS SIGMA NU
MAKE NEW GUP AWARD TO GAVORTON CINDERSI FOR GREEK CAGE PRIZE

Fraternities Will Compete for
Single Cup, Which Will Rep-
resent Supremacy in Majority
of the Six Sports.

Spring is officially here to-mor-
row, Thursday, the twenty-first of
March, and with it comes the
sports of baseball, track, tennis,
a n d golf. The interfraternity
schedule for all the above sports
will go into effect in a few days
after the inception of the spring-
time.

Dr. M. S. Bennett, athletic di-
rector of the University, has given
the PURPLE some interesting an-
nouncements to make in regard to
the interfraternity battles in all
manner of games indulged in.

Heretofore cups have been given
to the fraternities winning the ti-
tles in baseball and basketball. No
special awards have been given in
handball, tennis, track, and golf.
The same will hold true for the
coming competitions.

All sports are to be grouped to-
gether, wiih the title in each sport
counting so many points toward a

(Continued on page 3)

FIRST MEET FOR TENNIS
TEAM ON SIXTH OF APRIL

Coach Cubbage Works Both the
Varsity and the Freshmen on
Hardee. Material Should Re-
lieve Capt. Autin of Burden.

Four Men of Last Year's Squad Re-
turn. Freshmen Have a Man of Na-
tional Eating1 in Ted Burwell.

In spite of disagreeable and un-
favorable weather, the Sewanee
tennis team is being molded into
form under the able direction of
Coach G. S. Bruton. Four of
last year's Varsity men have re-
turned and valuable material is
-to be found in this year's Fresh-
man class in the persons of 'Teddy'
Burwell and Bob Hare.

Burwell comes to us with an |
enviable national rating and has
undoubtedly, the makings of the
greatest tennis player ever to
adorn this Mountain-top. Hare
is from Atlanta, but aside from
that distinction he displays rare
from on the court.

Joe Alleu, Bob Cann, 'Doc'
Hines, and Oney Raines, the
mainstays of last year's team,

After two weeks of preliminary
j work, Coach Uubbage's track
j charges have settled down to hard

work. Although strict training
I has not been yet ordered, the track

men have been cutting down on
their cigarettes and getting a wee
bit more sleep in preparation for
it. The first meet is only a month
off and, perhaps, if our quarter-

; milers show up well in the follow-
ing weeks, a Varsity relay team
will be sent to the Tech Belays.
A Freshmen team, as well, may go.

Varsity Loses But Two

The Varsity team is intact ex-
cept for the loss of de Martino in
the high jump and Weaver in the
mile and javelin throw. With
the addition of the graduates of
the Freshman team of last year
this loss should be easily made up.

Quite a number of men are vying
for honors in the century, with

(Continued on page 4)

show marked improvement since
last spring. It is of and around
these men a most formidable team
is to be built.

As has been stated, due to the
inclemency of the weather all
practices thus far have been in-
doors. Our new gym possesses
an admirable court and effiecient
practices have been conducted.

The team has a very interesting
schedule arranged, which is as
follows:

April 6—Chattanooga in Chat-
tanooga.

April 13—Vanderbilt in Nash-
ville.

April 20—-Georgia Tech in At-
lanta.

May 4—Chattanooga here.
May 7—Vanderbilt here.
May 11, 12, 13—The Conference

Meet at New Orleans.
Due to the fact that the season

is yonng no direct dope can be
given, but suffice it to say that
Sewanee has a pleasing prospec-
tive tennis season for which to look
forward.

Final Scrap Proves Thrilling
One, as the 19 to 15 Score
Indicates. Early and Bass
Shine. Wrorrall Losers' Ace.

Iu a game full of thrills and
closer than the score indicates, the
A. T. O.'s defeated the Sigma JS~us
and thereby clinched the cham-
pionship of the inter-fraternity
basketball league. The final score
was 19 to 15. Early, of the victors,
played his usual good game, scor-
ing 7 points. Worrall was high-
point man of the game, with 10
points.

The new champions replace the
Phi Delta Thetas, who w-on the
cup last year. The race this year
was very close, with three teams
in the running up until the very
last. The Sigma Nus eliminated
the S. A. E.'s and then met their
Waterloo when they met the cham-
pions. The victors have displayed
excellent form the entire season,
showing good teamwork rather
then individual brilliance.

The line-up for the game be-
tween A. T. O. and S. N. :

A. T. O. (19)
Smith
Early (7)
Bass (6)
Hatch
Ball (4)

f.
f.
c.

S. N. (15)
Johnston (3)
Worrall (10)

Griswold
Wise

Vaughan (2)

Substitutions: A. T. O., Love-
lace (2); S. N., Jefferies for Wise.

In spite of the fact that he only
played during the early part of
the season, Dawson was high-point
man, with a total of 49 points
scored in 4 games. McCree, Bass,
Early, and Goodman follow close
behind the leader. Listed below
are the 12 high-point men of the
season.

Twelve High-Point Men
Name Team Games Points

Dawson S.JST 4 49
McCree S.A.E. . .4 40
Bass A.T.O 5 44
Early A.T.O. . . .4 . . . . 35
Goodman . . . S.N". . . .4 31

[ Scheussler. Bengals. , .5 30
I Boyd K.A 3 26
| Sory K.A 4 26

McAlpine. . .A.T.O. . . .3 25
i Worrall S.N 3 24
j Hoppen, C . S . A . E . . . 5 22
i Phillips S.N 1 22

- * * - - * * -
JACK AUTIN

(Captain), Age 24, Height, 5 ft.
9 inches ; Weight, 165 lbs. Previ-
ous experience: Patterson High
School, Patterson, Louis iana;
Freshman Track, Varsity Track
two years.

BILLY SCHOOLFIELD
Age 21, Height, 5 ft. 10J inches;

Weight, 163 lbs. Previous experi-
ence: Mullins High School, Mul-
lins, S. C; Episcopal High, one
year. Freshman Track, Varsity
Track two years.

- • * -

MABK TOLLEY
Age 23, Height, 5 ft. 8 inches;

Weight, 150 lbs. Previous ex-
perience: Bran ham and Hughes,
three years, McCallie, two years.
Freshman Track, Varsity Track
two years.

Sport Sparks
By THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

First prize in this week's contest \
goes to the man who calls our j
writing insidious. A silver crup
per is his.

All is quiet on the Mountain.
Nothing of importance has hap-
pened since last the PURPLE went
to press. To fill up space and to
give you a poem of real worth we
will give you something by Edgar
A. Guest. The following verses
are splendid. We have been try-
ing by various methods to incul-
cate the spirit of team-play in the
University. Our success has been
far below zero at times. Perhaps
on reading "Team-work" you will
see the light.

It's all very well to have courage and
skill,

And it's fine to be counted a star,
But the single deed with its touch of

thrill
Doesn't tell us the man that you are;

For there's no lone hand in the game we
Play,

We must work to a bigger scheme;
And the thing that counts in the world

to-day
Is how you pull with the team.

They may sound your praise and call
you great,

They may single you out for fame,
But you must work with your run-

ning mate
Or never you'll win the game;

For never the work of life is done
By the man with a selfish dream,

For the battle is lost or the battle is
won

By the spirit of the team.

It is all very well to fight for fame,
But the cause is a bigger need,

And what you do for the good of the
game

Counts more than the flash of speed;
It's the long, long haul and the dreary

grind,
Where the stars but faintly gleam,

And it's leaving all thoughts of self
behind

That fashions a winning team.

You may think it's fine to be praised
for skill,

But a greater thing to do
Is to set your mind and set your will

On the goal that's just in view ;
It's helping your fellow-man to score

When his chances hopeless seem,
It's forgetting self till the game is o'er

And fighting for the team.

That, men, is a poem for you.
In its lines may be seen the means
to true success. Here at Sewanee
we have started on a new life as
far as athletics are concerned. We
have scrapped the old system and
gone in for a new. If we will but
listen and follow the words of the
above verses w*e will rise to the
place which was once ours. If we
forget team-play and content our-
selves with letting the stars do it
we will continue to be mediocre.

The line, "It 's the loDg, long
haul and the dreary grind," re-
minds me that track is here. Soon
the Varsity will be at war with the

teams from other sections. Track
is long, along haul and it's truly
a dreary grind. We went out last
week to see the first-time trials
There was a fairly large squad out
but we saw only three freshmen
among them.

Track is different from other
sports, inasmuch as a track mau

isn't made in a day or a week or
a season. A man enters football
and perhaps in several weeks he i8
made. Basketball is the same and
others likewise. Coaches of those
sports will disagree, but we are
speaking of the heights to be
gained. A distance man has his
first try at track. He must be
built up so that the stamina to run
a mile or so in competition will
be his. A freshman turns out for
the dashes. He must gain stamina
and speed and the ability to start
and finish fast. If these first-year
men stay out and fight that old
and dreary grind they will improve
steadily. And when they are
ready for Varsity competition they
will have something, a foundation.
Track champions are made in this
way and in no other. You find no
men who wait until their last year
before coming out for track who
ever reach the top. It isn't done.

This is meant for the freshmen.
We want you to turn out and play
for the team. You may be of
little use now, and you probably
will be just that, but who of you
knows that you are not a potential
champion at any of the many
events. The Coach, Mr. Ben Oub-
bage, is most sympathetic. He
looks toward the future and none
of you are so hopeless that he
won't give plenty of time to your
ailments. Get out there in the
afternoons; build yourselves up;
gain speed and experience and you
will count some points on your
ledgers when your four years are
over.

, a .
Death of Walter C. Kent

Following the illness of several
months, Walter C. Kent, of Kent-
wood, Louisiana, died at his home
there. Mr. Kent was the father of
'Foxie' and Amos Kent, both alum-
ni of the University and active in
the interests of their Alma Mater.
'Foxie' was an assistant football
coach last year and is considered
one of the finest football players
Sewanee has ever produbed.

Mr. Kent had been a community
leader in his native city for years,
and was prominently identified
with business and social interests
in New Orleans and throughout
Louisiana.

Deepest sympathy is extended
to the Kents in their bereavement.

, „,„„„„ iiMiimmi

New York University School of Retailing
3 Graduate Fellowships

5 Scholarships
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS

The demand for gradate students is far greater than the supply-
One year of specialized training saves five years

of hard experience.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information writ*

D E . MORRIS A. BRISCO, Dean, New York University School of Re-
tailing, Washington Square East, New York City.
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RATHER ALLOWS MEN

TO CAVORT ON CINDERS
(Continued from page 2)

(.jjj and Brenizer leading at
egent. I n c a s e either of these

fhould fail there are Barron, Key-
ffOrtb aud Freyer waiting for a
chance to show their stuff. In
the two-twenty the chances stand
the same. With all these dash
men to helP n i m out> o u r "Ram",
Autin, should have more time to
pend on the low hurdles and

repeat his win of 1927 at the Cou-
ference meet this year.

Belay Prospects
The quarter is open with such

men as Brenizer, Barron, Key-
worth, Hope and Tolley contend-
ing. From these quite a for-
midable relay team should be
developed.

Where the team was lacking last
year, that is in the distances, there
are two or three good men to fill
in Eby, who ran both the mile
and the half last year for the fresh-
men, should run the same this year
and from all indications in early
practice seems a shade better.
Also there are Bacon, freshman
miler last year, and W. Ball, who
although he did not place last year,
should be a good deal better this
season.

In the two-mile it seems as if
it is left up to "Horrible" Boyd
and Chadbourn. Dickens, who
ran the long distance last year, is
unable to come out this year be-
cause of his duties as editor of the
Cap and Gown.

There is no doubt as to who will
run the low hurdles, as that is the
race in which Autin specializes.
He has as his understudies Sayles
and Hoppen, who ran them in
suprising time in the inter-frat
meet last year.

The greatest loss to the team was
that of Bill Cravens, who ran the
high hurdles and the quarter mile.
He will not be able to run this
year because of a bad heart. In
his place there are three men all
about the same, Beatty, Walthour
and Baines.

Schoolfield shoiild have no trou-
ble with any of his competitors in
the pole vault this year. He
showed a superiority last year over
any that he met, and if he had not
hurt his shoulder, which prevented
him from going to the Conference
^eet, he might have broken his
°wn mark. The only other vaulter
°nt at the present is Eounsaville,
Mother member of the freshman
8(iuad of last year.

In the high jump Yates and
Young will carry Sewanee's colors
thjs year. Autin will probably
rePeated his four-event act of last
year and do the broad-jumping,

by Keyworth and Barron.
ben Bean will be ably assisted

ln the discus by his brother Joe,
and in the shot put Milton Spencer
8eems to be high.man. B. Bean
D(i Sayles are the only contenders

111 the javelin.
Considering the few men lost

11(3 the additions from the Fresh-
sli

an teatn of last year, Sewanee
^Id have a very successful track

and take a few points in
inference meet in Birming-

the eighteenth of May.
Freshmen had a great
basketball team, so

J*ey should have a great track
*ith two meets scheduled

n e °r two more pending.
1 relay team will be taken to

W
t

'
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the Tech Belays, if
tracksters who

c a n

a (

show them-show them-
selves worthy are found among the
Freshmen. Those who are out are
showing up well.

Among the dash men there are
Goodman and McAlpine, former
«• H. A. stars, who run the short
distances in good time. Ted Bur
well should give them some com-
petition. In the quarter there are
Ab. Johnson, on Baylor's relay
team last year, Cameron and Good-
man.

For the distances there are
Brettman, Howse, Syler a n d i i
number of others. The pole-vault
will more than likely be between
Ed Mullins and Joe Kellerman.

From the way that 'Big' Patton
has been throwing the discus
around, Hardee Field will have to
be enlarged, Patton also puts the
shot quite a distance over thirty-
five feet. Worrall seems to be the
best bet in the javelin. Other
freshmen of unknown quantity are
Schute, Campbell, Peacock, Cole,
Hollis, Fussell, and Underwood.

ATHLETIC BOARD WILL
MAKE NEW CUP AWARD

(Continued from page 2)

total of 100. The fraternity having
the largest number of points at the
end of May will be awarded a large
loving-cup which will have en-
graved on it something to the ef-
fect: "To the Interfraternity Cham-
pions of 1929".

A championship in basketball
will count twenty points; in base-
ball, twenty points; in golf,
twenty points; in track, thirteen
and a third points; in handball,
thirteen and a third points; and
in tennis, thirteen and a third
points.

The A. T. O.'s have already an-
nexed twenty points as a result of
their having won the recent basket-
ball race. Taking twenty away,
there remains eighty points to be
contested for. The handball crown
is at present being played for.
Some fraternity will grab off thir-
teen and a half points as a result
of winning that title.

The schedule has been drawn
up so that every fraternity will
have the chance to play each of its
rivals. The schedule as produced
is that of baseball. The games
will Be played according to the
dates. Because of the inclement
weather to be encountered all
games will have to be played on
time, unless cancelled because of
rain. The golf and tennis sched-
ules are based on the baseball
schedule and will not be printed
separately. The matches in golf
and tennis will be played one day
prior to the baseball contests. If
the X's and the Y's play baseball
on the fourth of April the golf
and tennis teams representing the
X's and Y's will play on the third
of April.

Golf and tennis
composed of four men each.

teams will be
Golf

will be played in singles matches
of eighteen holes. A point on the
first nine, a point on the second
sine, and a point on the match
will decide the contests. Theten-
nis matches will also consist of
singles matches. They will be the
best two sets out of three to decide
the winner of the day'splay-

The Phi Gamma
the Sigma Alpha

Deltas and
Epsilons open

day following the same two teams
will officially open the baseball
schedule. The end of the season's
play will find the Alpha Tau
Omegas playing baseball on the
fourth of June.

There will be no championship
series in any of the sports of base-
ball, track, tennis, and golf. The
total number of points won will
decide the winners, and the total
number of points in all sports will
decide the winner of the first cup,
emblematic of the championship
of the interfraternity sports season.

PURPLE MASQUE
COMES TO LIFE

WITH NEW CAST
(Continued from page 1)

above. There have been many
changes in the personnel of the
cast since the play was first chosen.
A new director has been engaged
to direct the production.

Mr. McNeil Regins

Mr. Fred McNeil was in charge
of the play as director until after
the play was postponed. He was
an excellent leader and the play
would have been a success under
his leadership. Shortly after the
postponement Mr. McNeil went to
the hospital with the flu. He was
badly hit and is still trying to get
over the effects of the disease. Mr.
McNeil being unable to undergo
the responsibility of producing a
play a new director had to be se-
cured. That was done. Mr, H. A.
Griswold is the new director. He
is marshalling his forces for a fine
performance. Mr. Griswold is a
Purple Masque player of note. He
is famous for his portrayal of fem-
inine characters. Being a player
he ought to make a good director.

The cast of the coming play is a
problem. Girls, real girls, were
chosen for the feminine parts.
Three are necessary and it seems
that three haven't been found.
Two are on hand and one is need-
ed. Don't worry about it now for
there will be three on the stage at
the appointed time and all three
are probably at rehearsals now.
Miss Mary Ware and Miss Jean
Wright are the two ladies who
have signed their contracts. _They
are young and more than pleasing
to the eye. The scouts will secure,
or have secured, another young
lady of the same dimensions.

Four men have parts in the play.
Three of them are now at work.
Mr. Harry Cain, who was to play
the part of of a millionaire soap
king, is out. He is to debate in
New Orleans on the seveneenth of
April. Train connections pre-
vent him from playing. On the
night of the play there will be a
millionaire soap king. Be assured
of that fact. Mr. Tom Dudney
will play the masculine lead. He
is splendid; a player of much ex-
perience. Mr. Bill Turner will be
seen as Geoff rey Nichols, a free and
easy man of the world. Mr. Bill
McCulloch is the young fellow in
the play. He makes love to Miss
Ware and both are supreme.

Next week the PURPLE will have
a definite line on the play. All the
actors and actresses will be enjoy-
ing the workouts. And more than
likely they will be doing just that
when you read this.

"Let's kiss and make up."
"If you'll be careful I

He:
She:

won't need to."

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A,, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 20, and the regular University session continues through titte
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
. SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

Hotel Hermitage
Nashville, Tennessee

S \_s€lj€< Norris1 and Whitman's

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South /Side «>f/Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn.

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUAETEBS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
E U R O P E A N P L A N (Studio WOOD) J O H N LOVELL, Mgr.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE,

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUE PLEASUEE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

Mrs. B.: "So your husband was
lost at sea?"

Mrs. D.: "Yes, a bathing beauty
got him.'1

Mimi: "You have a hang-over,
haven't you?"

Bud: "Say, are you trying to
flatter mef"—Texas Ranger.
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OUR FUTURE VOCATION

Vocations interest us and we
believe they interest the students
as a whole. But we, and you (the
students), know little or nothing
of the subject of vocations. We
know that a vocation is a calling
that we will follow when we leave
the University, but that is all. We
give but little thought to it.

A short time ago we took an
unofficial poll of the Senior class
in an effort to find out just how
many of them knew what they
would do, once their college course
was over. Out of a total of about
forty Seniors there were less than
a dozen who were decided as to
what they could do next year.
Many had a hazy idea, but that
was all.

The subject of vocations gives
us something to think about. In
this day of high-powered competi-
tion the Seniors would do well to
know what they will do when the
time comes. Most of us don't
know, and we can't be blamed.
We come to Sewanee and stay
four years. The outside world is
forgotten. Secure on our Moun-
tain-top, we live wrapped up in
ourselves. And then the time
conies. We graduate and leave
our campus—to do what? For the
most part we do nothing for the
year following our graduation.
There is nothing we can do in the
way of a profession, for we know
eothing of them. Our questions
of how to be this or that have
been unanswered. We have to
seek the answers after leaving
school, and all that takes time.

The University authorities can
help the Seniors. It is their duty
to do so. The University, by the
very courses it teaches, decries
everything that is practical. We
are liberal, and the students as well
-as the professors believe rightly
so. For why should we seek our
education here, if we favored the
practical college over the liberal
one?

We come to Sewanee to get our
education. We want a foundation
and we are in no hurry. If even-
tually we are going to study
medicine we stay our four years
before going to medical school.
We are trying to get all out of life
that there is to be gotten.

.Now the point of all this is that
-when we do get our degrees we
want to know what to do next and
without delay. The University
«an solve the problem.

Here is one suggestion: Let the
University have authorities in dif-
ferent fields come up here to talk

to the students. Let them come
a full year before a man graduates.
They will talk to the students and
interest them in one field or an-
other. And they will tell them
how to go about entering the field
they choose. Such a plan would
benefit the students; it would put
different suggestions before us
and it would give us a year in
which to think it over.

The University owes something
of the sort to her students, and the
students owe it to themselves to
ask for such a system and to take
full advantage of it if it comes.

RING-ARO UND- THE-R0SIE8

The upperclassmen of the Uni-
versity hold ring-around-the-roses
for the benefit of the freshmen.
They don't hold them often, and
the time when they hold them is
their business. But the place
where they hold them is our busi-
ness and should be the business of
every upperclassrnen on the Moun-
tain.

Last week a 'ring' was held on
the University campus. There
was a touch of spring in the air
and the ground was soft and green.
The game started and continued
until classes drew the men to their
books. When the smoke of the
conflict had cleared away the
ground that had been soft and
green was a sight to behold. It
looked like a dozen pigs had been
scattered on it to look for acorns.

Our campus stands out. It is
small and can be made beautiful.
But it will never be made so if we
continue to play our collegiate
games on it. The athletic field is
big and rough and there is no
grass on it which can ever be soft
and green. It is the place above
all for the 'rings'; and we upper-
classmen ought to see that in the
future they are held there and not
on the campus.

THE MIAMI FIASCO

Those of us who received our
impressions of the recent heavy-
weight battle between Sharkey
and Stribling through the words
of Graham McNamee, others of
his kind, and the newspapers have
doubtless wondered as to what it
would have been like to have been
at the ringside.

In the Nashville Tennessean, re-
cently, we read with pleasure an
article by Mr. W. T. Anderson
editor of the Macon Telegram. Mr.
Anderson was a possessor of one
of the twenty-five-dollar ringside
seats at Miami. The article gave
his reactions to the whole perfor-
mance. In his very first sentence
he says, " I venied, vidied and was
viced", and then rernarked,"trans-
lated, that means I went to Miami
to see what was hoped to be a
world's championship fight, and
I got stung". Mr. Anderson tells
the whole story in those two sen-
tences, but he saw fit to go into de-
tails in a most interesting manner.
After speaking with some bitter-
ness of a small wad of grass en-
closed in a sack that was sold to
him for fifty cents on the repre-
sentation that it was a cushion,
Mr. Anderson got down to the
facts he gained from actual obser-
vation. In part he said:

" I was on the twenty-second row,
which was all right if it had been
any better than outside the park.
A great many friends have asked
me if Stribling won the fight or if
Sharkey got it on a bum decision.
All I could see in my stretched

position was Stribling leaning back
from Sharkey and Sharkey stand-
ing up in the ring kind of waiting
for him to come close enough so
as Sharkey could hit him. I
could guess by the motions of the
heads of the two that they were
somewhat afraid of each other,
and seemed to have instructions
from the higher-ups that they
should be careful and not get hurt,
so as not to injure their future
chances.

Stribling seemed to be rushing
at something in the first few
rounds, but that was before he
fully understood the rules. I could
make out the difference between
Sharkey and Stribling, occasion-
ally, when they would dash across
the more or less open space be-
tween the ring and me. Sharkey
I took to be the darker individual,
and he stood up straight as a rule,
while the Georgian leaned back
and ran around. I could see him
passing the given point. It re-
minded me of looking through a
piece of pipe and all you could see
was when something passed the
end of it. Of course I shall go to
Miami again. But certainly this is
the last time that I shall ever use
a prize-fight as an alibi. I could
have walked out of the darn thing,
but after I had paid my money I
was like the fellow who had the
bottom of his taxi to fall out and
had to run to keep up."

We felt better after reading Mr.
Anderson's reactions. We had
gotten a vicarious thrill out of
hearing the fight over the radio
and we had been rather upset at
not having been able to go to
Miami. Now that we know what
a twenty-five-dollar seat was worth
we don't feel so bad.

COST 01 A SLOGAN
From every billboard, from with-

in the pages of every magazine they
stare at us, opera singers, musical
comedy stars, vaudevilleans, ath-
letes, military men, and women of
the headlines, all joining in one
unanimous tribute and telling how,
when they feel that irrisistible
temptation, they "Beach for a
Lucky instead of a Sweet". George
Washington Hill, president of the
American Tobacco Company, spent
over twelve million dollars putting
this slogan over on a public already
avid on the subject of reducing
and keeping fit. The result you
see everywhere, you even hear it
over the air during the Lucky
Strike hour. And the public has
responded eagerly to the adjuration
of its idols. Lucky Strike sales
have skyrocketed tremedously un-
der the impetus of such advertising
and have several times over repaid
the cost of the campaign.

The success of Mr. Hill's psy-
chology has made the American
Tobacco Company happy and has
caused consternation in the ranks
of rival tobacco companies. But
the greatest opposition has devel-
oped in another quarter. The as-
sociation of candy manufacturers
has become alarmed for fear that
the slogan will harm their trade.
They have appealed to trade com-
missions, and better business bu-
reaus, but all in vain. They have
even appealed to Mr. Hill, calling
on him to desist in the name of
business ethics. It is the same old
story of inter-industrial competi-
tion for the consumer's pocket-
book. Mr. Hill smilingly refuses
to withdraw the so profitable slogan
but attempts to console the candy-
makers. He has produced figures
which show that candy sales in N".
E. increased 7. 6 % during one
month. Evidently the omnivorous
American public has not ''reached
for a Lucky instead of a Sweet,"
but for both.
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UNIVERSITY LECTURES

The Finding of Beauty
by the Greeks

By HENRY M. GASS, M.A.,
Professor of Greek.

The outstanding characteristic of
Greek life which, by its very ab-
sence from our modern life, chal-
lenges our attention was the pres-
ence at every turn of beauty. Mr.
Lowes Dickinson, in the Greek
View of Life, makes the statement:
"With Greek civilization, beauty
perished from the world." Cer-
tainly beauty has never since
played so essential a role in life.
Beauty has come to be of our lives
a thing apart; to the Greeks it
was their whole existence.

It was the end sought in their
education. That strange and in-
comprehensible word, Ka<yoKayaOia,
represents an ideal in which beauty
and goodness are so blended that
they are indistinguishable. Where-
ever we turn we are confronted
with beauty: a ruin, a statue by
an unknown hand, a tombstone, a
pot, a coin, a chair—all bear the
indelible and unmistakable mark
of beauty. Of the thousands and
thousands of Greek vases that have
been unearthed, not any two are
alike and not one bat is beautiful.
Those unknown masters of the
sculptor's art, who have left be-
hind their immortal handiwork in
the frieze of the Parthenon; those
unknown writers of tragedy, who
dared compete with and win the
prize of excellence from Sophocles;
that population of a city whose
high standards of cultivation are
utterly incomprehensible to us;
they found beauty and made it a
part of their being. They lived it,
they felt it, they made it, in very
truth, their religion. The Athenian
could with understanding say with
the poet:

'Beauty is truth, truth beauty"—that
is all

Ye know on earth and all ye need to
know.

Consider the sad lot of beauty in
our own barren lives:

Getting and spending, we lay waste
our powers;

Little we see in Natu-e that is ours;
We have given our hearts away, a

sordid boon.

We are utterly given to material
and commonplace things. We can-
not escape the charge of the gross-
est Philistinism. We are indifferent
to poetry; music and art leave us
cold; the beauties of nature that
press upon us on every side have
no appeal. Poor Beauty languishes
for want of congenial environment.
A stranger in a strange land, she
waits for the day to come when
men's hearts will again be open to
her.

Why this great difference? Here-
in, probably, lies the real explana-
tion. The Greeks were a people of
the profoundest insatiability when
it came to life and its reaches.

Troubled by a spark, driven on bv
a divine discontent, they plumbed

the very depths of human life

There is a totality about Greek ex-
perience which is amazing. Like
their great poet, "They saw life
steadily and saw it whole". Among
other very interesting things, they
discovered that whole side of life
which has to do with beauty, and
they discovered Beauty itself.

There is a well-known definition
of Flotinus: beauty is the "irradi-
ation of the particular by the uni-
versal". To understand this defi-
nition, one must face for a moment

I with the Greeks the fundamental
problem of experience: that of the
one and the many. There is a fine
consistency running through the
Greek answer, in whatever-phase
we meet it: that reality lies not in
the liux and uncertainty of the
phenominal world, not in the sensi-
ble, but in the eternal form or idea
which underlies all things. The
seeker a,fter truth, the seeker after
goodness, the seeker after beauty,
all must follow the same pathway:
that which leads through the tran-
sitory, the ephemeral, the acci-
dental to the essential nature of
things in themselves. In seeking
this end, the artist spared no pains
(and his public demanded that he
should spare none) to chasten his
work, to strip it bare of inessen-
tials and to represent things in
themselves, in the pure beauty of
abstract form. Himself, his indi-
vidual emotions, the mere impulse
to self-expression, he utterly de-
nies; Greek art is impersonal. It
was the divine and immutable
beauty of the thing in itself, bared
of all that might distract from the
central interest, that was the end
of Greek art and in so far as such
a thing is achievable the result of
Greek achievement.

We have learned much since that
beautiful age two thousand five
hundred years behind us. We have
gained infinitely. But have we
not suffered infinite loss? If J e

put it merely on selfish grounds,
how much we miss of pleasure, how
far short do we fall of the possi-̂
bilities of our lives? Or, let us p«
it on higher grounds: How few oj
us seek God with our whole selves.
In our intellectual lives, in °u*
moral lives, we seek Him, we ana
Him, we think. But our aesthetic
lives! Beauty, as being co-equai
with truth and goodness in the di-
vine nature and therefore an essen-
tial part of our experience, tnat
a concept which is utterly f°r.el*
to us. Our god, whatever he is,
not a God of Beauty, and our go
is the loser thereby. for

A plea is not out of P l ace

this fecund side of our human _u
tures, which may be for each oi
release from his thralldom, rpTU-
from the material and
place which is killing the
so many: that we open w"» -
windows of our souls for the De<
which is ours for the taking, ^
we commune with nature, tfla ^_
tune our beings to the high"^ t
gree for poetry, for e r t , . ^ **bIifl,e
may bring home to us that, su« ^
and eternal beauty which to
Greek was his all in all.
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flews, Views and Interviews of
Interest to Students and Others

I t is the purpose of the P U R P L E to run one or more article, a week i*
^ columns below The articles are written exclusively for the P U R P I r

will consist of interviews, and messages which the PCJRPLF I ™ '
)e of interest to the students, faculties and alumni. P 6 S

will be

Talkie-Movie and
The College Graduate

By VIRGIL M. PINKLEY,

Fditor.in-chief University of Southern
California Daily

^ year ago Roy J. Pomeroy,
peaking over the luncheon table

• the Paramount studio cafe, re-
marked, "Yes, we will develop

oaT pictures with the aid of sound,
but full talkies, never. I think
paramount pictures will all have
sound effects such as everyone
liked in 'Wings', but I don't think

ffe will ever make an all-talking
production."

That was a year ago. Not many
ireeks ago Pomeroy directed Para-
mount's first all-talkie, "Interfer-
ence". To-day Paramount is solid
on talkies, Pomeroy is, and prac-
tically every other individual
working in Hollywood is solid for
the talkies. Producers know they
click. All this has come about in
less than a year.

Just how talkies are made is not
easy to explain, and a great deal
of printed copy would have to be
used. Let's take a few of the
high-lights given by Pomeroy, a
recognized leader in the field of
talking pictures and a graduate of
Ohio State University:

"You would think the cost of
making an all-talking picture
vould be tremendous, wouldn't
you? It's not, since it takes only
half as long as a silent picture to
make.

"We made 'Interference' in
eighteen days and 'The Dummy'
in fifteen days. Even our shortest
silents take a month.

When a talkie is shot, special
are used. A good sound-

proof stage costs about half a
million dollars. Steel and concrete
»e used throughout the building
m which the stage is constructed.

''Special walls prevent outside
aoises from entering while fiber
boards and acoustic plaster prevent
«hoes inside the building. We
08131 use arc lights, which give
more light, since they make a
J01se, so a large number of iocan

\ °esceut _ lights are used. Most
. Mutilating systems are noisy and
I vonld be picked up in the mi-

"fophoues on the set, so we have
galled a system of chilled air.

*e use three cameras on a set.
ae takes the close-up shots,

pother those at a medium dis-
^ , and a third those at a long
soi ̂ ' ^ e c a m e r a s a r e sealed in

"na-proof glass compartments,
(l they

jiaterarp ̂ octettes 1

-—j uaiie me shots through

eon• U s e Practically the same
h n *?e.nt in recording sound that
Lei*- i n r a d i ° broadcasting and
sa, l v l n S' Talkies work upon the

<* P^nciple.
o0 °Ur>ds and voices are recorded
e]ec,

 e Sim by means of photo-
go^"0 cells. When the voice
h\nei

nto t b e microphone, it is
*Mnh ° n t o a n electrical impulse
"id rv, c t s a Photo-electric cell
\ S e p w s liglit on the film.
»hitn ;?gnt:-rays leave little, thin

Jmes on the film, and this
^ y o u hear.

we make a talkie, we
The t i t6 p i c t u r e in a silent form.
c°l|ntr c a n b e u s e d i n a u y

'bcl t ,
y w,here English is spoken,

foteig
 e silent version is used in

loul.. nations where English is

Roy J. Pomeroy is an English-
man, although he has received all
his higher education in the United
States. According to Pomeroy, in
England a boy is supposed to be
able to read and write and know
his geography by the time he is
four years old. When Pomeroy
was six years old he could read
and write Latin. At the age of
seven he started to master Greek.

No English student needs to stay
in a class which is slow, since he
advances as rapidly as he can
qualify for a higher grade. The
English system of education throws
out a large number of subjects
which they term 'extra' and gives
only fundamentals, which are rec-
ognized as the' standard basis of
all learning.

Five years of university work
were accomplished by Pomeroy in
less than three years. He feels
that a man who knows nothing
but theory will not succeed in
technical work nor will a mechanic
who has little vision. Working
in a motion-picture technical de-
partment calls for a man who
knows how to deal with human
beings, emotions, drama and the
public he is serving.

There is a splendid opportunity
for a young man who desires to
enter the technical department of
a motion-picture studio. Pomeroy
has five assistants, and three of
them are university graduates.

Pomeroy recommends a course
which includes study in courses
dealing with physics, chemistry of
dyes, chemistry of photography,
electrical studies, English lit-
erature, a study of modern drama,
and a development of the ability
to handle people and sense the
dramatic side of any incident or
situation.

Sounds like a great deal of hard
work and study; but the man who
masters such a course would have
a broad, splendid education and
ought to have little trouble in
securing work in a studio, or one
of the technical departments which
are maintained by so many com-
panies at the present time.

• "

SCHOLARSHIP CUP WON BY
BENGALS FOR FIRST TERM

(Continued from page 1)
The eighteen men were distrib-

uted among the classes of the Uni-
versity as follows: Juniors, 6; Se-
niors, 5; Freshmen, 4; Sopho-
mores, 3. The individual rank
and respective fraternities of the
eighteen are given below:

Greville (Non-Frat) .'. 97.8
Sears (Non-Frat) : ' ll'~
Parker (Phi Gam) »*-°
Yates(A. T.'O.). •; \ „ ? f
Walker, G.D. (Kappa Sigma)94.1
Dickens (Kappa Phi) »*•«
Pluinmer (Non-Frat) 94.0
Carper (Sigma Nu) J*J
Howse (Phi Gam) A ^ 9 2 ] 6

.92.5
.92.1
91.6

Watson (Bengals) -
Fortune (Sigma JNu)
Hatch (A. T. O.)

At Sigma Epsilon's last meeting
the literary program was dispensed
with. Business was of such impor-
tance that the discussion of it took
all of the hour. A committee was
appointed by the acting president,
Mr. J. E. Hines, to consult with
Pi Omega about a debate to be
held in the near future between
the two societies. Mr. Dickens
was named chairman of the com-
mittee. He was given two assis-
tants. Mr. Hines appointed anoth-
er committee to select an appropri-
ate date for the annual banquet
of the society. At the next meet-
ing the chairman of the committee,
Mr. Hines, and his assistants will
give a detailed report as to the
money on hand, the money needed
and the date.

Pi Omega turned their meeting
over to Mr. McDonald, the head of
the philosophy department of the
University. Upon request, the
speaker gave a lecture entitled,
"The Abnormalities of Normal
People". He had previously de-
livered the same address as one of
the University lectures given on
alternate Fridays. The lecture
was splendid and those present
enjoyed every word of it. Mr.
McDonald seemed to take special
pleasure in talking to the audience.
The latter was small because of the
fact that fraternity initiations and
interfraternity basketball games
conflicted with the literary society.

Sopherim chapter of Sigma Up-
silon, national literary order, held
its regular bi-monthly meeting on
Thursday night. Mr. Willam J.
Ball, who had been elected at the
previous meeting, was initiated.
Mr. William McGehee and Mr.
John Davidson gave original pa-
pers which comprised the program.

The refreshments were given by
Messrs. Daley and Davidson, and
the meeting was held at the Sigma
Nu House.

Alpha Phi Epsilon, national fo-
rensic, will not hold another meet-
ing until the first Thursday in
April. The subject will be, "Is
the Institution of Marriage Being
Undermined?"

Death of Mrs. Galleher
A wave of sorrow surged over

• Sewanee on Thursday last, on the
news of the death on that day at
New Orleans of our beloved Mrs.
Galleher. Her passing marks the
approaching end of an epoch in
the history of the University of
the South, for she was almost the
last survivor of a generation of
great women whose personality
was formative in the life of this
community.

Mrs. Galleher was indeed one
of the "Makers of Sewanee",
She contributed abundantly, by
the beauty of her contenance, by
the brilliance of her mind, and by
the high courage of her great soul
to the ideals and traditions of
Sewanee. The charm and dignity
of her hospitality, her piquant
and witty conversation, and her
spirited intolerance of everything
that; was spacious or second-rate
or incompatible with her own lofty
ideals of truth, for Sewanee and
for Sewanee men, made her home
a center of culture, and a joy to all
who were privileged to be her
guests. Wherever Sewanee reach-
es, there will be sadness at her
passing, but thankfulness that she
played her part courageously, and
left an imperishable imprint upon
the character of the University.

Mrs. Lottie Barbee Galleher,
widow of the Rt. Eev. John N.
Galleher, of Louisiana, was born
in Louisville in 1844. The Bishop
and Mrs. Galleher came to Sewanee
in 1890 and placed their three sons
in the Uhiversity. From that time
until her death Mrs. Galleher con-
sidered Sewanee her home. She
is survived by two sons and two
daughters. Col. Paul C. Galleher,
U. S. A., is stationed at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., and Mr. Clarkson Gal-
leher in Washington, D. C. Her
two daughters, Alia and Lottie,
who married Sewanee men, Bishop
Sessums and Mr. Alex G. Black-
lock, are living in New Orleans.
Her oldest son, Captain John B.
Galleher (LL.B., '96) was killed
in the Philippines during the
Spanish-American War.

PHI BETA KAPPA MEETS
AT HOME OFJ>ROF. GASS

(Continued from page 1)

duty it shall be to investigate the
procedure employed by other uni-
versities under such circumstances.
As it is, Phi Beta Kappa may
elect only twenty-five per cent of
the Senior Class.

During the meeting a financial
change was also inaugurated. This
change corresponds to the one made
by the National Convention of Phi
Beta Kappa, which met in the
summer of 1928 and raised the
dues of undergraduates and hon-
orary members.

Mr. F. D. Daley gave an official
report upon the transactions of the
National Convention. Mr. Daley
was the delegate from the Sewanee
Chapter to the Convention, which
was held at Ohio Wesley an, Dele-
ware, Ohio.

When the entire business pro-
gram had been disposed of, mem-
bers present turned their attention
to social activities, which appeared
in the form of refreshments served
by Mrs. H. M. Gass.

JVeivs of the Alumni

L. Kemper Williams, one of the
most progressive of the younger
generation of business men in the
state, was recently appointed by
Governor Huey P. Long to the
Louisiana Flood Control Commis-
sion. Mr. Williams, a man extreme-
ly popular with all who know him,
has been very active in charitable
work in the state. He takes an ac-
tive interest in everything pertain-
ing to the progressive development
of his home city. Being progres-
sive in both thought and action and
possessed of a deep and undying
love for his home state and his
home people, Mr. Williams will
bring to his new duties that spirit
of patriotism so essential to a proper
functioning..

He has lived all his life at
Patterson, La., having been born
in that city forty-one years ago.
Not long ago he was married to
Miss Leila Moore, popular young
lady from New Orleans. Besides
being active in many and varied
businesses, he is connected with
the army, holding the office of
lieutenant-colonel in the Reserve
Corps, and being president of the
Reserve Officers' Association.

$ 9 5 , 0 0 0 TO BE SPENT FOR
NEW BUILDINGS IN SEWANEE

(Continued from page 1)

"show places" in Sewanee, but
one of the most attractive and best-
equipped preparatory schools in
the Southland.

A New College Dormitary

In the late spring a new stone
living-hall for the College will be
begun, according to Dr. Finney's
statement. It will cost about
$60,000 and will be one of the two
needed dormitories called for in
the Sewanee Expansion Fund
program. A recent appeal for
Sewanee to the Church people and
other friends in Memphis, Tennes-
see, resulted in pledges of over
866,000 for the Fund. This addi-
tion is enabling the University
authorities to go forword in the
building plans above outlined.

The dormitory will be a living -
hall for upperclassmen; and it
will contain an unusual feature in
that provision will be made to
take care of a limited number of
visitors on the first floor. This
will supply a much-felt lack — a
place for parents to stay when
visiting their sons in the Univer-
sity.

Sewanee has a modern and beau-
tiful Inn; but for nine months
in the year it is perforce used as
a dormitory, owing to the increased
student-body and the lack of hous-
ing facilities. Consequently, ex-
cept in the three summer vacation
months, there is no modern and
comfortable place for visitors to
stay. The new dormitory will
provide a place for at least a few
visitors the year round.

To date the subscriptions to the
Sewanee Expansion Fund total
over $532,000. The full amount
sought is $2,000.00, most of which
will be used for buildings and
equipment along the foregoing
lines.

BUSINESS MEETING HELD BY
THE ORDER OF GOWNSMEN

(Continued from page 1)

the Athletio Board of Control to
allow that student representation
on the Board be selected from men
nominated by the Order. Formerly
the student members of the A.B.C.
had been elected by the Order of
Gownsmen but when the Universi-
ty took over the A.B.C. this meth-
od was abandoned. The consensus1

of opinion was that the sentiment of
the student-body would be more
nearly represented on the A.B.C.
if the proposed plan were adapted
and a motion was passed that Mr.
Cain should present such a petition
to the A.B.C.

Mr. Cain also asked the opinion
on a plan proposed by Dr. Finney
for securing an auditor to take care
of the funds and records of all or-
ganizations, such as the three publi-
cations, the Glee Club and others.
It would mean that each year in-
stead of starting afresh in each or-
ganization there would be some
valuable information gathered from
past years to go by and also some
funds to work on. The idea was
discussed freely, and finally a mo-
tion was passed approving of the
plan provided the University would
stand the expense of employing the
auditor.

This closed the business of the
meeting and the Order was ad-
journed.
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HELLENIC COUNCIL
ENDORSES KAPPA

PHI'S PETITION

(Continued from page 1)

held various positions of great im-
portance.

Pi Kappa Phi Interested
Some time ago the local was

noticed by the national fraternity,
Pi Kappa Phi. The latter sent
representatives to Sewanee. They
were seemingly well pleased with
couditions as they found them,
and they expressed themselves
as being impressed enough to con-
sider a petition from Kappa Phi.
Kappa Phi at once set out to
present a petition. Pan-Heileuic
stood in the way.

Article II, section 3, of the By-
Laws of Pan-Hellenic states that no
group can petition a national fra-
terDity for a charter until after
two years of its recognized exist-
ence. The local not having been
officially recognized for the re-
quired length of time was unable to
petition Pi Kappa Phi or any oth-
er national fraternity.

Kappa Phi Standard High

Because of the standard set by
Kappa Phi during its short life,
Pan-Hellenic called several meet-
ings to see what could be done in
their favor. The meeting held on
last Thursday night was the cli-
max. Committees had been ap-
pointed at previous meetings and
these committees reported. All of
them were in favor of the local.

The question was put before the
house and all agreed that the
By-Law holding Kappa Phi back
should be withdrawn. A new By-
Law was- drawn up to take the
place of the deposed one. The
new one says, in meaning, that a
local fraternity can, at the discre-
sion of Pan-Hellenic, petition a
national fraternity. The By-Law
means that a local may exist for
fifteen years and never be allowed
to petition a national or, that it
may, as in the case of Kappa Phi,
petition a national after having
existed but a comparatively short
time.

The new By Law, together with
the motion supporting Kappa Phi
in all that il may do, was sent to
the fraternities and the By-Law
and motion were both passed by
each of the nationals on the cam-
pus.

The speeches made at the Pan-
Hellenic meeting all showed how
much faith the nationals on the
campus have in the Kappa Phi
fraternity.

SEWANEE'S 75TH
BIRTHDAY TO BE

MARKED BY 1932

special history of Sewauee cover-
ing the growth of the University
in all its phases since the founda-
tion up to the present time.

An alumni reunion will be one
of the major features of the cele-
bration. Dr. Finuey hopes to
make it one of the greatest events
in the existence of the University,
portraying, as it will, the consum-
mation of the unceasing sacrifice
and devotion which alone has
made Sewanee possible and placed
her where she is to-day. It is to
be hoped that not only the alumni
but all in any way connected
with the University will be nu-
stiniing in their efforts to make

1932 the greatest year in the his-
tory of Sewanee.

Probably there are many who
can recall the Semi Centennial cel-
ebration that took place in 1907.
It lasted from June 20 till June 27
and included all of the special
Semi-Centennial ceremonies and
the ordinary Commencement ex-
ercises. There was an alumni re-
union and general get-together of
most of the educational leaders
in the South who came to Sewanee
to do honor to her fiftieth auuiver-
sary. Among those who spoke
during the Celebrations were
Vice-Chaucellor Gailor, the Et.
Kev. Davis Sessums, Bishop of
Louisiana, Dr. W. M Polk, Rev.
W. A. Guerry, father of the pres-
ent Chaplain, Rev. W. X. Guthrie,
Mr. Luke Lea, the Presidents of
Johns Hopkins, Vanderbilt, Tu-
lane and Virginia Universities,
Professor George Rice Carpenter,
of Columbia University, and His
Excellency, Malcolm R. Patterson,
Governor of Tennessee at that
time.

It is interesting to note that
Major H. M. Gasswas the Valedic-
torian of his class that year and
that the Rev. W. A. Guerry,
late Bishop of South Carolina, was
then Chaplain of the University.

A Literal-Minded Stenographer

A new clerk, dictating a few
days ago, was in doubt as to the
use of a certain phrase, so he said
to the stenographer:

"Do you retire a loan!"
The wistful-eyed one replied

rather sleepily:
"No, I sleep with mama."

European Travel
I would like to arrange for your

summer in Europe and your steamer
transportation. J. N. WARE,

Shorter College, Rome, G<e.

Summit Lodge No. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets third Friday in each month
at 7:30 o'clock p m.

All Masons cordially invited.

B AC HE III G
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

ED. NASH,
Sewanee, Tenn.

W. L,. STEED J . C. MOORE

STEED & MOOtfE
Funeral Directors

Winchester, Tenn.

LEWIS RILEY Sewanee, Agent.

Real Silk Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Xinas Cards

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Stree!

Facing
Capital

Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
f Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality mer-
chandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Eeal Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tenn.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

T H E B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
JEWELERS

BTIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENN.

f Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

The Park Hotel
Easi Seventh Stree) - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES

Near Everything

Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier'.

Depository of the University of the South

417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn,

College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

GREAT VALUE
LEADERS
are the

' Famous Kaiamazoo'

UNIFORMS
AND

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
Send for Catalog

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kaiamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Ooods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Call Phone 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer

Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE CAPITOL
POCKET BILLIAEDS

Sandwiches Cold Drinks
Candies and Tobaccos

South Side Public Square
Winchester - - - - Tennessee I

Caps
AND

Gowns
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS

CHUECH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SOtfS & VINING
131-183 East 23rd St., New Vork

Chas. E. Berry, KepresentatiTe, Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Affts-

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County
We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Kent
R A D I O S

Call Phone 14 Cowan,

Manhattan GatePick your
way to ....

11

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville,
The Best Place to Eat AfterAH-
Block from the Hermitage Hoie«-

"Ask the Traveling Man


